The question of corporate social responsibility of public relations especially in crises continues to be timely, as highlighted by recent controversies on this topic. Coming to terms with cases such as these relies on the task of defining corporate social responsibility, and more broadly figuring out which aspects of the PR's social responsibility can be feasibly regulated.
Corporations around the world are struggling with a new role, which is to meet the needs of the present generation without compromising the ability of the next generations to meet their own needs. Organizations are being called upon to take responsibility for the ways their operations impact societies and the natural environment [1] .
The concept of corporate social responsibility (CSR) is relatively modern in the scientific studies, but interests in the research of this concept and its applications began to increase and increase day by day in different scientific fields, especially in the administrative sciences and accounting [2] . As this concept and its applications are closely related to the concepts of public relations in private enterprises, there has been a growing interest in many private companies and organizations to make this concept and its applications a major public relations task [3] .
The researchers and experts agree that the concept of corporate social responsibility includes all the decisions, actions, programs, activities and events of the organization towards both its internal and external publics, towards the local community and the environment in the context of its overall endeavor to connect itself to the community and work to develop it as much as possible [4] . There has been increasing interests in many private companies to make this concept and its applications a major public relations function. Some have even established corporate social responsibility units such as MTN in Syria, while other established a communication department and made the corporate social responsibility a special unit in this department, as it adopted by MTS in Russia which is the interest in this study.
"Mobile Telephone Network" (MTN), is a South Africa-based multinational mobile telecommunications company, operating in many African, European and Asian countries including Syria. Its head office is in Johannesburg. As of 30 June 2016, MTN recorded 232,6 million subscribers across its operations. MTN gas a wide set of products and services that includes cellular network access, internet and business solutions.
"Mobile TeleSystems" (MTS) is Russian telecommunications company as well providing services in Russia and CIS countries under the trademark "MTS". MTS provides cellular services (in GSM, UMTS (3G) and LTE), wireline telephony, broadband Internet access, mobile television, cable television, digital television and related services, in particular content sales services.
In general, the communication departments of both companies carry out all the communications activities with all segments of the company, "whether external or internal" [5] .
The interest in studies of corporate social responsibility by researchers and universities is a necessity to keep up with the developments in the fields of companies and originations [6] . This study aspires to identify the term of corporate social responsibility in an important sector, namely the telecommunications sector that deals with all segments of society. It also aims to identify the aspects of corporate social responsibility in crises in this important sector compared to the concept aspects in two global companies, one in Syria and the other in Russia, which contributes to demystify the concept of corporate social responsibility. Its reflects on the work of private companies, particularly in determining its corporate social responsibility towards its publics, community and local and global environment, especially with the increasing questions and criticisms about the role of private companies towards the corporate social responsibility entrusted to them in society and the process of its development.
Therefore, the problem of this study is to identify the role of public relations department in MTN in Syria and MTS in Russia in the activities and practices that embody the concept of corporate social responsibility in crises. The problem revolves around the questions of: What is the concept of corporate social responsibility for the public relations departments of MTN and MTS? Furthermore, we will consider what activities and programs are implemented by these two companies to reflect their concept of corporate social responsibility towards their publics and community in crises.
The main objectives of this study are to define the concept of corporate social responsibility in crises of MTN in Syria and MTS in Russia through the corporate social responsibility programs of these two companies in the scope of publics, as well as to identify the role of public relations departments in defining the concept of corporate social responsibility and programs of these two companies. In addition, it aims to discover the nature of programs and activities adopted by these two companies in the embodiment of corporate social responsibility towards their publics, society and the environment in crises.
MTS and MTN are among the largest telecommunications services companies in Syria and Russia. They contribute significantly to the communication processes of various forms, which makes them a good sample to explore the study's problem. Therefore, the JOURNALISM researcher chose a purposeful sample of public relations managers in MTS and MTN departments that perform the functions of public relations and corporate social responsibility in crises. He conducted structured interviews covering the question of corporate social responsibility, programs and activities.
The researcher took into consideration the social responsibility of MTN during the period of Syrian crisis. The crises facing organizations in the twenty-first century may be sudden or large. Their impact on these organizations may be considerable, which may lead to the suspension of their services or damage to their corporate reputation and image. Such crises are inherently complex in nature, since they may have technological, economic, political and social dimensions, which are reflected in the organization's staff or in the public that benefits from its services [7] . All this requires public relations specialists in organizations to play a strategic role in crises management that may occur to the organizations in which they work [8] .
The study relied on a theory and a number of communication models. First: The theory of corporate social responsibility, which emphasizes that the media must contribute to certain obligations towards society by respecting specific standards such as accuracy, objectivity and balance, since society has the right toward press to abide by high standards in the performance of its functions [9] . One of the foremost Communication scholars Denis McQuail summarized the basic principles of Social Responsibility Theory as the following [10] :
-Media should accept and fulfill certain obligations to society.
-These obligations are mainly to be met by setting high or professional standards of informativeness, truth, accuracy, objectivity and balance.
-The media should avoid offensive content triggering crime, violence, or civil disorder or harm tominority groups.
-The media as a whole should be pluralist and reflect the diversity of their society, giving access to various points of view and rights of reply.
Second: Gruning and Hunt's four models of PR practice.These different models draw clear boundaries to the optimal use of the public relations function in different organizations, thus increasing the importance of this function and applying it scientifically. These models are.
Press agentry model [11] : Information flows from the senior management to the employees or from the organization to its external publics in order to achieve publicity for the organization. Information is often misled to the public or relies on insufficient claims.
Public information model [12] : It relies on honestly and objectively providing information to the public, but the communication here remains one-way from the organization to its public.
The two-way asymmetrical model [13] : Communication in this model is a two-way approach from the organization to its public and vice versa, but it primarily seeks to serve the organization's objectives for the so-called artificial communication by changing the behavior of the publics in the short term.
The two-way symmetrical model [14] : It aims to make communication two ways and encourages dialogue between the organization and its public through a strategic relationship based on mutual understanding. The model includes an exchange of views and ideas between the two parties, leading to a change in the attitudes and behavior of the two parties. The two way symmetrical model is almost similar to the corporate social responsibility idea because of necessity of feedback with the target audience. When the communication chain is broken the realization into practice the CSR-concept is becoming a problem.
Linking this study to the theory of social responsibility and the symmetrical two-way public relations model shows that the responsibility of public relations towards its society in crises is inseparable from its basic work of persuasive communication. Hence, the asymmetrical model of the two ways shows that the organization is directed to its internal and external publics. It assumes that the organization's practice of public relations focuses on achieving mutual understanding at one level of importance. Hence, the information of the organization or the public is gathered on scientific basis [15] .
The Study reached the following results.
Public Relations in both MTN and MTS is used as a strategic communication medium in crises to:
-Communicate with employees to respond to their demands and provide them with information and incentives.
-Communicate with the external publics to attract them to deal with the company and to inform them of its services and activities in the areas of social responsibility.
-Liaise with the Syrian and Russian legal and legislative bodies in the context of interest in government affairs.
-Contact other telecommunications companies in Syria and Russia to find out the conditions and aspirations of MTN and MTS's competitors.
2. The senior management of MTN in Syria and MTS of Russia are responsible for defining their strategies in the field of corporate social responsibility in crises. The role of the public relations department is to formulate policies and develop programs to translate these strategies into actual programs targeting publics and community. While MTN's strategy focus on supporting sustainable community development in Syria with NGOs and encouraging small enterprises in communications, MTS in Russia is focusing on supporting cultural and sports activities, especially for young people.
3. The position of corporate social responsibility in the organizational structure of the two companies varies according to the recognition of the importance and role of this responsibility by the senior management in both companies. It occupies a middle position in MTS, although the company seeks to raise the level of activities that reflect its corporate social responsibility. It occupies a low position in MTN, as the department of public relations applies the activities of corporate social responsibility in a chronological manner according to the urgent developments and its impact on the company.
4. The activities and contributions of the public relations department in crises are very similar to the concept of corporate social responsibility in both companies. The study revealed that both MTN in Syria and MTS in Russia support cultural, developmental, health and sports programs. MTN focuses more on micro-enterprise support, internet outreach and drug control programs. MTS is also involved in leading initiatives in different business fields and environmental protection programs with discounted offers on national occasions and holidays.
5. MTN in Syria and MTS in Russia are interested in the effective use of various media outlets in order to define their policies and their concept of corporate social responsibility in crises towards society and related activities.
According to the results of the interview conducted with MTN newspapers, mobile messages and Internet sites, were orderly ranked first, second and third. For MTS, brochures, websites and field visits ranked first, second and third respectively.
6. MTN's communication activities are a set of practices for the public relations within the organization as part of its promotional work to achieve the organization's goals and social responsibility and to improve its image among its internal and external publics in crises.
MTN's public relations to achieve its social responsibility is a scientific administrative communication activity, manifested in effective organization capable of accomplishing its tasks in crises through public relations in a body associated with MTN's senior management in crises; public relations is a communication activity characterized by flexibility of organization, which enables it to achieve the objectives of social responsibility and direct contact with both internal and external publics in crises; the nature of the communication activities required to achieve social responsibility is different, requires multiple skills and skilled communication and human relations staff to implement.
The communication activities used to achieve the public relations objectives of their social responsibility in crises in MTN are a set of activities that usepublic relations department hosts to target public of social responsibility programs to inform them and make them feel familiar with the MTN's activities. MTN prepares informative leaflet through its well-prepared website in terms of information, wording and liquidity. It is a general means to assist a public relations specialists to determine the public's scope of MTN activities and answers many of their key questions. Mobile messages: MTN prepares different mobile messages to target its publics to identify their social responsibility campaigns in crises.It is essential that the name and services of the organization remain relevant to the target publics and the best means are news, articles and statistics published in local newspapers. As the local press needs this kind of news, coverage of MTN's social responsibility activities and participation in its seminars, workshops and campaigns are all news that can be provided to the press. Radio and Television: MTN works to improve the role of its activities and services through participation in programs and seminars that are broadcasted on radio and television, thus enhancing its corporate reputation and image in crises. Posters: MTN uses two types of posters to highlight the name of the organization, and posters that serve the community and the organization by publishing their most prominent activities and the latest social responsibility campaigns such as the preparation of posters on violence against children, vaccination campaigns against certain diseases, health education and others.Press conferences activities of high value by inviting media professionals from the press, radio and television to cover these conferences. MTN traditionally prepares in advance to answer questions from journalists in crises. Preparation of films and short videos to introduce MTN's social responsibility activities.
7. As part of MTN's social responsibility in crises, public relations in the company is keen to play an effective and sufficient role in dealing with the Syrian crisis and its impact on the whole country through the following strategies. -Encouraging senior management to be part of the organization's communication system.
-Selection of experts to be consultants in the organization.
-Taking care of the media and establish effective and sustainable relations with -Conducting research about the views and feelings of the different publics dealing with the organization.
-Identifying strategic publics working with the organization.
2) Create an information center:
The mission of the center is to disseminate accurate and true information about the organization and to fight rumors. The center also sets a strategic plan to achieve its objectives and works normally when there is no crisis and is active when the crisis occurs. MTN also focuses on making this center enjoy credibility before the crisis, so when a crisis occurs, the publics of the organization receive what the center's officials say with truth and confidence.
Planning for a crisis in advance: MTN workings on predicting crises that may occur and plans to develop different scenarios on how to deal with them.
During the crisis:
MTN's public relations plays a crucial role during the crisis, because public relations officials are the link between the general administration and the affected or crisis-affected public, including the media. MTN's public relations during the crisis is committed to: -Attention to the organization's public, which is a priority for it.
-Sense of heavy responsibility and commitment to solve the problem.
-Adhering to honesty and telling the truth, and adopting an open door policy in dealing with publics and media.
-Avoiding words that «no comment» or «there is nothing to say», because this aggravates the bad attitude toward the administration and the organization.
-Standardizing the speech language in the organization and avoiding more than one MTN's spokesperson.
-Using the information center effectively.
-Ensuring that the media and the publics are kept informed.
-Carefully studying various media and developing a plan to address what they broadcast about MTN.
After the crisis: MTN's public relations is keen to assess what occurred, to identify strengths and weaknesses in its performance and to develop a contingency plan for future crises.
It also takes into account the commitment to work ethically and the promotion of corporate social responsibility. Therefore, in order to increase the effects of PR in achieving corporate social responsibility in crises, it's advisable that more attention should be paid by telecommunication companies to corporate social responsibility programs and activities that are related to the needs of publics and society according to the real priorities of their local communities. The worst situation is when in the press service of MTS the reasons for the failure very often are not commented.
Moscow subscribers of MTS report interruptions in the work of the mobile Internet. The malfunction in the work of the mobile Internet MTS users celebrate over the past few days. Vesti.Ru users reported that it was impossible to reach the MTS call center within a few hours. From the disconnection of the Internet, first of all, the motorists suffered, who use Internet services, informing about traffic jams. MTS subscribers on Internet forums and on the air of Moscow radio stations (in particular, City FM) discuss and give advice on how to cope with the problem. In particular, they propose to reconnect the service independently ... In MTS, however, they assure that there are no failures in the work. As Valery Kuzmenko, the press secretary of MTS, reported to Vesti.Ru, all services are working in the usual mode ... This may be an individual subscriber question ...
Let's consider the situation in the Moscow on February 18, 2014 when because of a failure, subscribers had problems with dialing to the numbers of the network of Mobile TeleSystems. As several subscribers of various operators have told Interfax, it is difficult to call MTS subscribers' numbers, it is not possible at first attempt or at all. "The direction is overloaded" the Interfax correspondent heard in the phone of the city telephone when he tried to call his own mobile number. Meanwhile, a source familiar with the situation, told Interfax that the Moscow network of the MTS accident. According to him, the problems are fixed from about 15:30 Moscow time. In the press service of MTS the reasons for the failure were not commented [17] .
One more case. The mobile operator has technical problems again of 28 of January in 2016: many people report that the operator's subscribers can not make calls. Technical queries and access to the Internet do not work -you can not find out your balance and check the connected services. About the problems reported by users from Khabarovsk, Irkutsk, Ulan-Ude and Penza. In the contact center of the operator, a mass failure does not confirm, but they apologize for the inconvenience and ask to leave an individual application for identifying the cause of the problem [18] .
The delay of PR-spokesman's report with detailed analyses of the accident could cause comments like made by Alexey Bondarev in 2017, September 10: "Such lawlessness as I did not meet anywhere in the MTS. Without any reasons, explanations and warnings, block the subscriber number. This despite the fact that I need to work because of the constant communication. Wrote a claim-month said will be considered. I probably need to wait a month until they deign. After 5 days left Russia, they did not connect and did not explain anything to me. The remaining money in the account will be spent on charity. I will never advise anyone on this company. And wishing to use it, I will dissuade!" [19] .
In Syria, sudden breakdowns of the telephone and internet services of MTN happened several times during the crises. For example, in 12 June 2014, most areas under the control of the Syrian government in the Syrian provinces witnessed almost total disruption of terrestrial and wireless communication networks and Internet networks for unknown reasons, while some servers remain in operation [20] .
Sources in MTN claimed that telecommunications in Syria are witnessing a continuous deterioration at the level of interruptions and severe weakness, especially in the Internet networks via ADSL servers and other land connections.
The sources said that some private servers are still operating but very slowly, as a result of great pressure and increasing number of users, in light of the disruption of networks of MTN, especially in Damascus [21] .
The sources explained that the problem has been going on for months, as the fees are paid to the company while its services are still poor and substandard. Syrian Ministry of Communications invariably invokes the failure of the submarine cable reaching Syria.
In this context also, the Syrian Telecom Company announced the repair of the submarine cable and its re-service, promising that thequality of Internet service will be normal soon.
The Syrian Telecommunications Company and MTN apologized for the delay in repairing the submarine cable for reasons beyond their control. They argued that the optical light cable coming from Alexandria was interrupted in the Mediterranean Sea and contacted the company responsible for repairing the cable [22] .
No doubt, it's highly recommended that the Syrian and Russian companies allocate more corporate social responsibility programs to support independent scientific research, in addition to encourage scientific research in the departments of the companies themselves. All kinds of research are necessary to avoid problems caused by technical problems as well as communication breakdown like mentioned in Svetlana's comment -"We previously did not have a coverage area for MTS (we had to communicate with other operators), in August we installed a tower near the MTS, we connected it at last, the connection was perfect, that the Internet is mobile, but since yesterday everything has disappeared again (and we were all overjoyed on Sims MTS (mobile) Just wanted to buy and for home WI-FI router MTS and sim-card, now I think that in vain, I do not need to do this" [19] .
8. As it was above mentioned the two way symmetrical model is very close to the corporate social responsibility idea because of 24-hours feedback with the target public. Broken communication chain destroy the very roots of CSR-concept as it is shown in the following case. Interruptions with the MTS connection, according to residents of St. Petersburg, arose in several districts of the city and the region. Despite the fact that MTS on Twitter apologized to residents, a representative of MTS said that there was no increase in the number of calls to the MTS contact center. Such statements caused a storm of indignation among the subscribers of the mobile operator. On the AiF site forum: -Maria160910: Nahals, left without a connection and are now being denied!!!; Konstantin12321: complete inaction! I'm sitting unconnected for 15 hours. Could explain on the site what the problem is; radasel: I've been sitting without communication for 4 hours, and they write that they are all right! On the site, MTS also does not have anything at all, everything is quiet and peaceful [23] .
In conclusion, there is a need in MTN and MTS for more magazines, publications, books and statistics to the publics in order to raise awareness of social responsibility's programs or the members of the organizations themselves to inform them of the latest developments in their fields to effectively contribute to the upgrading of Syrian and Russian telecommunication companies in crises. JOURNALISM Therefore, MTN and MTS can issue periodical, annual and non-annual corporate social responsibility reports according to the basis of organizational legal accounting and laws. Besides, there is an importance for the Syrian and Russian companies to allocate a clear and defined percentage of their profits to support corporate social responsibility activities in various fields.
Another suggestion is to work on the preparation and implementation of radio and television programs for Syrian and Russian telecommunication companies in cooperation with the concerned media to convey the organizations' message to the publics about their contributions to the realization of social responsibility's programs in crises, taking advantage of the possibilities of electronic and technological devices and their ability to influence. Цель статьи -изучение вопроса корпоративной социальной ответственности PR в кри-зисных ситуациях, остающегося актуальным, о чем свидетельствуют дискуссии по данной теме. Признавая наличие подобных ситуаций, авторы считают, что важно определить задачи, стоящие перед корпоративной социальной ответственностью, выяснить, какие аспекты со-циальной ответственности PR могут быть осуществимо регламентированы. Это исследование предназначается отделам по связям с общественностью телекоммуникационных компаний
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